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A. TAX BILLS

1. WAGERING TAX AMENDMENTS OF 1970 (H.R. 322)

Reason for bill
In January 1968, the St preme Court, in Afarchelti v. Un ited States

(390 U.S. 39) and Gromso V. United St-tes (390 U.S. 63), held that at
person may validly refuse to comply with the Federal wage-ring tlaxstatute by asserting the self-incrimination privilege of the fifth am' eld-
ment to the Constitution, where complying with the statute could
incriminate him. As a result of tlh archelti and Grosso cases, the
wagering taxes have become largely unenforceable.

Iit addition to the constitutional'i)roblems created by the wagering
taxes, other problems exist with respect to their a(lministlrntion antl
enforcement which the bill seeks to remedy.
Explanation of bill

The most significant feature of the bill is its prohibition of disclosure
of wagering tax information received by Government pelrsonnl,
except in connection with the administration or enforcement of internal
revenue taxes. It is expected that this change in the law will remove any
constitutional problems regarding enforcement of the wagering taxes.

Additionally, the bill makes the following other changes in existing
law:

1. Under present law, a $50 occupational tax is imposed on persons
liable for payment of the 10-percent excise tax on wagers and on lper-
sons engaged in receiving wagers. These persons, denominated "prin-
cipals", "agents", and "punchboard operators" under the bill, will
continue to be subject to the occupational tax. However, principals
and agents will be subject to a $1,000 tax and punchboard operators
will be subject to a $100 tax. Additional categories of persons not now
subject to the occupational tax ("pickup men" and other "employees"
of a gambling operation) will be subject to a $100 tax.

2. The bill provides more severe criminal penalties for nonconipli-
ance than those contained in existing law. The bill would make any
willful failure to pay the wagering taxes a felony punishable by up to
five years imprisonment and/or a fine of up to $10,000 or three times
the tax due, whichever is greater. Additionally, the nonpayment of
taxes alone would be punishable as a misdemeanor by imprisonment of
up to one year and/or a fine of up to $5,000 or twice the tax due,
whichever is greater.

The bill is substantially the same as S. 1624, which was reported by
the Judiciary Committee on May 5,11970 and referred to the Com-
mittee on Finance on that day. However, the following differences
exist:

1. S. 1624 provides an exemption from the wagering taxes with
respect to State or locally licensed gambling which is subject to a
State or local tax. The House bill provides a credit in place of the
exemption on the grounds that an exemption could eliminate liability
for relatively large amounts of Federal tax upon the imposition of a
small State or local tax.

(1)



2. S'. 10124 p~rov\idesflulat ill vaseortil crinlllill cl •l%\'ictioll for v\'ilzlitoll
of' Ille Ug('rilg Itfx('s, l tite s(tllj ('ilcilig jlt g' t11 st .0,ml firli I his rea•,llsfI.r impo)•sinlg aflly Oi. l(1l.('lc ,iliell does lj wlo t e illearevrititojl.
II.1 :. 322 . l) llita (-', Ithis lrquli'eP 't onll( I ( ile gl'oilil t1hat Ithis is1s an
lt t(llj)l' t o ittlllice a jtild t lg 1-t Iti''i(lQ a ilti'shlie' s v lenl('lce 1 th1 lt hecollsidel,, s alprlprittjle(.

:3. S. 1624 .IproVih's idmeiiiity, frionr I.l••sel lifill U nItresJ)e(t to
tQ(tslln(3y Wllticll Is ('1)1llJ'iled (;'ver anll l)bjerillot based ot4 ) iw setlf-
illerininii tiola priN ilegV. Ill light I(f i f etier(ellt elnalctillellt of the
Organized (C'rimeC (ont rol Act of 1970 (Publii L4aw 91 -452), which
voil is al siill s iiar I VsiolS Iw II iill atpl)lies i) w gring. tax (ses,,
fllis provis•on, wase limiilltitd from tile tl H se bill.

'l'lle 'I'rl-eliry l)',Dpartmentlu and Jistice I)epaill'tleut re.Conlfenld tlhe
ellclnmet or this bill.

2. 'TAXES ANI) REGULATORY PROVISIONS RELATING TO BEER
(H.R. 6562)fRea,.?(m. for bill

'rlTe bill makes a series or hangss (designed to relax Internal Revenue
Cod(e regulatory )iro\'isi0ls dealing with beer, but only unlderI such
re1gulal(tory authority aund other 'eStrictioflnsas are designedd to assure
efficient. supervision of operations and collection of tax by the Internal
Revenue Service. The relaxation of these req(jlirementsti are intended to
facilitate the brewing of beer without giving rise to any difficulties as
to the collection of taxes.
EPiplanaaion of bill

This bill, H.R. 6562, makes the following changes in the beer tax
p)rovisions of the Iri'rsenll law:

(1) The bill i)ermits (credits or refunds if beer is returned to another
(instead of only the original) brewery of the same brewer. Also it
permits offsets (instead of merely a credit or refund) if the beer is
returned to the brewery from which it was removed even though the
beer is not returned on same day it was removed. (The offset procedure
is simpler and more convenient than the claim-for-refund procedure,
for both the Internal Revenue Service and the taxpayers.)

(2) The bill permits credits or refunds in the case of loss by theft
(where there is no collusion of the brewer's employees or those with
whom he deals) and also where the beer is rendered unmerchantable
(even though it is not actually destroyed). For this provision to apply,
the theft or rendering unmerchantable must have occurred before
transfer of title to any other person, and the theft must have occurred
before removal from the brewery. The brewer must show that the
provisions of the statute have been complied with and may be required
to file a formal claim where he seeks relief from the tax. The theft
provisions added by the bill are essentially similar to those under
existing law in the case of distilled spirits. "

(3) The bill permits beer to be removed from the brewery without
payment of tax for use in research, development, or testing of proc-
esses, systems, materials, or equipment relating to beer or brewery
operations. The removals are subject to such conditions as the Internal
Revenue Service prescribes and the beer must not be used for consumer
testing and other market analysis.
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(4) Thl e billj0I111(%rl) it i lhe Ibmnlld ,r u lllil'e nwut t l ) o b I t .li..fie, Ihv
co tlintll tli, ) 0)f lilt existin• i 101(, W itl ii . ('Oull t ,l litilil iioll beifg ?11 1)jt',rt
toI (we' l tll l llxlpIn- riri lhIv isallte I ro11 l ter as is Ille v ltsv witlI rOrtrlitto it• ,\ It(%% ,1(111 {insivl,,, d '(if ',,v liril• lo itli w Iholil VVI\' ,,ry f il~l'. "'•r ) I'll,,

(ill'tt l e (d' t l ille i l)•nitliu • eg I t' I•,i iinI j i I l 'is o 1•e l ' lati n fiit' u, i',ori ,

(5) Tl ,, e bill .,11 lieujh itt v w li.,. , I't lI ai'i t ,iti llIitt. Il ' bt('Iiv ' I ,-i' ' eIll '
O11'114 1f ills.lillil l ildin f ililiv, i llh lill lilt ll1illlac llie,•
111111 it ' I11 n111 -I' P111, 11141' i s I plcki n I upa ndj sl| li oilit r II fn lclilifi %it'), be ',it

thoe d iltsI't lit'i't of t bit,-h asll.,41.k 1.he siI'i,'iil bill, s 1 ,111 ,ap -

Il' li'r eusiti'y Dt'utrttiieuit Jto it(i('tlte(viithtit is Oobet o I(

the ) bI .ll' h l'l 1lilelitWi. •wiilil; foriow

3.lili CEwrTA in REGULATED[W t I'l NVIST 11ENT aCOMPANIES HR.mi6742)n

I ,i 'li• I oil I slill~li k. l 'I•,li rlt , l lolwill '1111 111I.A. l -ml ll s I'%vil li,, '• IIoli

Re.n for billvisi
t7) thir shaillders 'if thymoeetamng.vI othrlti!ings, c1ert diver-

Ific1,•,ali I•requi.remetis.l UndertheseReu•irement•Sl, tl-t 5•0,r •il)reIbr,.\ il, I)~ ll•,I r III ISow ,ryI imv-- rvl~llk ,.-I',Mr rsvrill , It ,, 1111l.fv i.ll,.l r-

of1 a fund's assets mut beinveillssWted in shca hviems, nd ortain

Trlore scl uitgtes A h, fInyIlbill' stkholdings ion a comnir(lily inof IXI
first 10prentlof tlh ls)tck ofgiin intha , tcoany do noty qallifyfor lllt:ltehof
tit(5 0 elllrce n lt of tet. %bill.
Tramas epsabitiong

Tie r Treasnury Desartofento anis i nwli.tel thit it has essno obejrtion t1
qit(. bill's enactment.

3. CEP.TAIN REGULATED INVESTMENT COMPANIES (H.R. 6742)

Reasons for bill

Under present law, regulated investment companies (mutual funds )
are tarxodionly onithe income which they retain and do not distribute
to their share oldoers if thoy meet, a among other things, certain diver-
sification requirements. Under these requirements, at least 50 percent
of a fund's assets must be invested in cash, cash items, and certain
corporate securities. A fund's stockholdings bin a companykin excess
of 10 percent of the stock of that comig any do not qualify for this
50-p)ercent test.0

An exception to the above requirement 'is Iprovided for develo nent
companies (established to provide fundIs for corl orations marketing
pew products) if not more than 25 percent of Rhe company's assets
is represented by stock of companies in which it has excess (over 10
percent.) holdings which it has held fo~r I0 years or more. A company
which fails to meet this requirement, however, may continue to
qualify (and be taxed) as a mutual fund even though it, in effect, no
longer meets. the prescribed requirements. This is because a special
savings provision continues the fund's status if it does not acquire
new securities.

One. development company s stockholdings have substantially
appreciated in value and now represent more than 25 percent of its
assets. Accordingly, it no longer meets the special 25-percent rule and
thus must sell its excess holdings before it may continue making new
investments. The bill, in effect., is designed to require the company to
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sell these excess securities in an orderly fashion (i.e., in relatively small
amounts) if it wishes to retain its status, so it can invest its funds in
other companies marketing new products.
Explanation of bill

H.R. 6742 j)rovides that so-called development companies (estab-
lished to p)rovilde funds for corporations marketing new products)
which are taxed as regulated investment companies (mutual funds)
must dispose of their excess holdings in such corporations within a
20-year period (instead of the 10-year period under present law) to
the extent the holdings represent more than 25 percent of their invest-
ments. However, for this treatment to be available beginning with the
15th year such companies must dispose of at least 40 percent of their
excess holdings of stock by the end of the 15th year. Companies which
once met the statutory requirements to qualify as regulated invest-
ment companies through the application of the special development
company rules, and which fail to meet these limitations for any
quarter, may not have the benefit for that quarter of the special sav-
ings clause under existing law.

Provisions %vhich were identical in substance to the provisions of
this bill passed both the House (H.R. 15023) and the Senate (H.R.
2767) in 1968, but neither of those bills was enacted.

The amendments made by this bill apply with respect to taxable
years beginnng on or after January 1, 1967, except that the prohibi-
tion against reliance on the genera1savings clause in order to qualify
as a regulated investment company applies to taxable years beginning
after the date of enactment.
Treasury position

The Treasury Department has no objection to the enactment of
this bill.

4. AMMUNITION RECORDKEEPING REQUIREMENTS (H.R. 14233)

Reason. for bill
Under present law, a licensee under the Gun Control Act of 1968

must record the name, age, and residence of anyone who purchases
ammunition from him. In addition, regulations require the licensee to
record: the date of the transaction, the name of the manufacturer, the
caliber, gauge or type of component, and the quantity of the ammuni-
tion transferred; and the method used by the licensee to establish the
identity of the purchaser.

In 1969 Congress, in effect, repealed these requirements with respect
to sales of (1) shotgun ammunition, (2) ammunition suitable for use
only in rifles generally available in commerce, and (3) component parts
for these types of ammunition. This exemption does not, however,
cover .22 caliber rimfire ammunition since, while it is suitable for use
in rifles, it is also suitable for use in handguns.

The types of ammunition exempted under present law from the
registration requirements are those used largely in sporting types of
firearms. Congress provided this exemption-because it believed that
the reporting requirements for ammunition for firearms of sporting
types created a large and unnecessary administrative burden on the
Treasury Department, on firearms dealers, and on the Nation's
sportsmen who purchase this type of ammumtion.
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Thee House concluded that .22 caliber rimfire ammunition should also
be exemptedf from the above requiremnents on the grounds that: (I)
.22 caliber rimfire ammunition was iII the )ast excluded by statute
from classification as ammunition for pistols and revolvers"; (2) .22
caliber rimfire ammunition has become the. most !)popular sport ing rifle
ammunition in the United States; (3) neither the 'lireasury DMpart-
iment nor the Justice Department is aware of any instance where
the recordkeeping provisions as to sporting aimmnunition (inel 1(1ing
.22 caliber rimfire ammunition) has been helifful in investigation and
prosecution of a crime; and (4) the Treasury Departnient0 reports that
because of the volume of transactions in this animiunition, the record-
keeping requirements have become so burdensome that they tend to
detract from the enforcement of other provisions of the firearms laws.
Explanation q bill

The bill adds .22 caliber rimfire ammunition to the existing ipro-
vision exempting certain ammunition from the recor(lkeel)ing re(unire-
ments under the Gun Control Act of 1968. Under the provision, as
amendled, a Federal licensee is not to be required to reord fthe nanm,
address, or other information about the purchaser of shotgun amnmnuni-
tion, ammunition suitable for use only in rifles generally available in
commerce, .22 caliber rimfire ammunition, or the component parts for
these types of ammunition.

This bill does not affect existing controls of interstate shipments and
sales of ammunition of any types by a licensee to certain classes of
people such as juveniles, drug addicts, felons, and others subject to the
provisions of the Gun Control Act of 1968.

This provision is to be effective after the enactment of the bill.
Treasury position

The Treasury Department has indicated that it favors the enactment
of the bill.

5. FLOOR STOCKS REFUNDS ON CEMENT MIIXERS (H.R. 17658)

Reasons for bill
Until 1968, when the Internal Revenue Service changed its position,

the excise tax on manufacturers' sales of automobile truck bodies was
not applied in the case of concrete mixers where the actual mixing of
the concrete occurred in the tank mounted on a truck chassis. In the
Tax Reform Act of 1969, Congress concluded that the earlier position
of the Service with respect to concrete mixers better expressed the
intent of Congress, and it provided that the truck tax and truck parts
and accessories tax would be inapplicable to cement mixer bodies and
to parts and accessories for those bodies sold on and after January 1,
1970. No provision was made, however, for floor stocks refunds for
those items upon which tax had been paid and which were still in the
hands of dealers on the date the tax was repealed.

Due to the absence of the customary floor stocks refund provision,
dealers have had to absorb excise taxes ranging up to $700 or $800 for
each mixer in inventory on January 1, 1970, on which tax had been
paid. Dealers placed in these circumstances are at a competitive dis-
advantage as compared with dealers who purchased stock from manu-
facturers tax-free in 1970 (or acquired stock on a consignment basis
tax-free in 1969 and still had the mixers in stock on January 1, 1970).

58-75--70---2
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Refunds in su'ch sit nations are generally allowed so the dealer will
not Iw tr'qlureii'l itohear the fill Ibul'len of the tax at a ti1t, winl(owl(h
tax is redullled r' eliminate(ld, and also to remove a coml'tilit 'vdis-
Crinlnt ion against. (lealers with large inventories at the changeover
datte.

It has been est imatedl that the total am1onnt of refunds will al)l)'oxi-
mate, $200,000 to $250,000.
ljplanablon of bill

The billpr Iovides that a dealer is to be entitled to floor stocks re-
flnllds (wit hout interest)U if, on Januar'y 1,i1970, he held any.li new .cenent.
mixers which had been subject to the truck tax during the period
between June 30, 1968, (the effective date of the Internal Revennue
Service tilling that such artidehs were subject to the truck tax), and
January 1, 1970 (the effective date of the 1969 legislation on this
point). Phe bill also )I'povidles floor stocks refunds for l)rlJs and acces-
sories designed primarily for use on or in connection with such cement
mixers.

Except for the fact that more time is allowed for filing the rtifund
claims,- the refund procedure provided in the bill is substantially the
same as the procedure already provided under present law for auto-
mobiles, trucks, etc., and the procedure provided for a number of
manufacturers excise taxes in the Excise Tax Reduction Act of 1965.
Treasury position

The Treasury Department has indicated it has no objection to the
enactment of this bill.

6. TRANSITION RULE FOR MOVING EXPENSES (H.R. 17917)

Reasons for bill
The Tax Reform Act of 1969 modified the rules with respect to

the deduction of job-related moving expenses to allow deductions for
certain additional categories of moving expenses, to require that re-
imbursements for moving expenses be included in gross income, to
provide that the employee's new place of employment must be 50
miles (instead of 20 miles as under prior law) farther from his old
residence than was his prior place of employment, to extend the
moving expense deduction to self-employed persons, and to modify
certain other rules. Generally, the new rules were more liberal in al-
owing deductions than the prior rules. This was not true, however,
in the case of the requirement as to the distance moved. In this case,
the new place of employment must be at least 50 miles, instead of 20
miles, farther from the prior residence than the former place of em-
ployment. Because of the fact that this wavs a more strict rule, the act
provided that the taxpayer could elect to have the old rules apply for
amounts paid or incurred before July 1, 1970, if the taxpayer had been
notified by his employer of a move on or before December 19, 1969.

It appears that some employees who were notified of a pending
move on or before December 19, 1969, were not able, because of
extenuating circumstances (for example, where the jobs were not
available soon enough at the new location) to complete their moves
before the July 1 1970, cutoff date. As a result, they could not qualify
under the old ruies which were in effect when their notice of transfer
or move was given. Where the job location move was in the 20-mile



to 50-mile range, ilIthis t he effect ('if viiig t llm st I)t'hsE e 'ilovilig
'.\l.~ledc h ioli't oii1 where tlt I tinims wuld e h ha'e I)eelI i'aillbide withei.
prior law.
'.plahnatioln qf bill

Thie t iill extendst(I tlit 1 '144iltite l l Ill(t('I 'lte l' -;it ifllt i r ll, illthle I )(96 'lt
from n "l)fie Jiuly 1, 1970"' to "til or Iwfole I)ecemnl)eIr 31, 197"0." 'l'llis
will etbile laxpay'es, to elect t i) hai e ni \'ing (xl)l( 'llss Ii( oI.r ill-('11'r1(I illthis- alddilliqm l 6-11(1)() tlh Il r t . v ra eI vd It dlrlw fhld I •'

ing exj)(blse rul(s. 'lhi btit) applyv (as Itmiler I)n'ýsil thliw), howev'r,
o(ly" where alilt (e'll j vosee 11l d ihtotl ,ilieIl byI li-, ;'llhloyer l. tflie
moVe o M) r l before De.ei)Ir 19, 1969.

h'l'e bill, I.11. 17917, is suibst anttially tihte saite as llie alt'nllnlltlnt
rl'Vating to) the I'll'asitliollnaih '1(v for nlovillng ('Nexl Ises1a1de by the
coninlittee to• I.R. 17473, which was reported out by tihte covitititee
and was later passed by t itelemiate oil Decemnber 18, 1970. This bill
ts amended has Ibeei ('t'msidered by the House nd( rettlit'id to the
Senate with all ailellndmel(lnlt d(lettinlg the I'tr'isioiin otlifyiiig the
minimuflltax, but with iio) change in lhe moti 'ing t'xJs(y e P II)V PrOVsI 1.
The Senate on December 22, 1970 agre'(ed to the House( anl(ne(nl(nt
thereby sending H.R. 17473 (with this moving ('XIllSe l)Iovisiotl)
to the 'President.
Treasuiry position

Thie Treasury Department indicated it had no objection to the
enactment of this bill.

7. TRANSITIONAL RULES FOR CORPORATE DISTRIBUTIONS OF
APPRECIATED PROPERTY TO SHAREHOLDERS (H.R. 17984)

Reasons for bill
The Tax Reform Act of 1969 provided that if a corporation dis-

tributes appreciated property to a shareholder in redemption of
part or all of his stock, gain is recognized to the corporation. Transi-
tional rules made this ,)rovision inal)l)licable to contracts ill existence
on November 30, 1969, to offers made before December 1, 1969, or
in cases where a ruling request was filed with the Internal Revenue
Service or a registration statement was filed with the SEC before that
date.

A similar type of case was called to the attention of tile House where
corporations had begun plans of redemption (pursuant to Boards of
Directors resolutions) before the Congressional consideration of the
provision and where a substantial )art of the )hlns had been carried
out before the date of enactment of the 1969 Act. The House believed
that the existence of an authorization to redeem-taken together with
the fact that a significant proportion of the program had been car-
ried out-is the equivalent of tile existing transitional rules.
Explanation of bill

The bill adds a new transitional rule to the Tax Reform Act pro-
Aiding that gain is not to be recognized t )o0l the distribution of
a ppreciated property to a sharehol&r in redemption of part or all
of his stock where the following conditions are met:

(1) The redemption is pursuant to a resolution adopted before
November 1, 1969, by the Board of Directors authorizing the
redemption of more than 10 percent of the outstanding stock of
the corporation;
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(2) more than 40 percent of the stock which the Directors
authorized to be redeemed was redeemed before December 30,
1969;

(3) more than half of the stock so redeemed was redeemed
with property other than money;

(4) the property used in the redemption was owned by the
distributing corporation (or by its whol1y-owned subsidiary) on
December 1, 1969;

(5) the stock redeemed was outstanding on November 30,
1969; and

(6) the stock is redeemed before July 31, 1971, and cancelled
before that date.

Treatury position
The Treasuiry Department has indicated that it has no objection to

the enactment of this bill.

8. APPLICATION OF INVESTMENT CREDIT RECAPTURE RULE
TO LEASED AIRCRAFT (H.R. 17988)

IReasonm.for bill
The amount of the 7-percent investment tax credit previously

allowed with respect to investment credit property was determined
with reference to the length of time the property would be used by
the taxpayer (i.e., 100 percent of the credit if held 8 or more years,
two-thirds if held 6 to 8 years, or one-third if held 4 to 6 years). If
property with respect to which the investment credit was previously
allowed is disposed of, or ceases to be qualified investment credit
property, before the end of the period used in determining the amount
of the credit originally allowed, then the credit is recaptured in whole
or inpart, depending on the period of time it was actually used in the
specified manner by the taxpayer.

For an airplane to qualify initially as investment credit property
and to continue to qualify, it must be principally used in the United
States or (if it is registered with the Federal Aýiation Agency) op-
erated either to and from the United States or under contract with
the United States. This requirement has been interpreted by the
Treasury Department to mean that the plane must be used in the
specified manner for more than half of each taxable year.

In recent years, U.S. air carriers have acquired (or are under
binding obligations to acquire) airplanes based on a projected demand
which took into account to a significant degree governmental airlift
requirements, particularly those associated with Southeast Asia.
Governmental airlift needs, however, have been decreasing from past
levels and, as a result, a number of U.S. airlines find they have excess
equipment. The only practical use of the excess airplanes at the present
time, other than letting them remain idle, is to lease them on a
temporary basis for use outside the United States. If this were done,
however, there could be a recapture of the investment credit previ-
ously allowed with respect to the airplane.

It is possible at the present time to avoid the application of the
recapture rules by the expensive and often impractical procedure of
rotating the individual aircraft used outside the United States so that
in any I taxable year an airplane is used more than one-half the time
in the United States.
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The House concluded that it was appropriated' in view of tIhe a1'ove
considerations to not a )ply the inv'stni(nt credit re.altitlre r'lls
where an airplane is used outsi(le the United Stts for(l' less t0han half
the period taken into account .in d(te(rmining the annouiit of the
investment credit previously allowed. In effect, this is applying the
concept of the present Treas-ury regulations which require an airllane
to be used p)rine•ipally in thei UnitIed States d(lring each taxable year,
but over the longer period used in computing the amount of the credit,
originally allowable. At the same time, it was believed this rule will
allow aircraft to be used in a profitable and economic manner without
investment credit recapture consequences.
Explanation of bill

The bill provides that a now airplane which qualified for the invest-
ment credit under the rules of present law for the year it was placed
in service may be used outside the United States without a recapJture
of the credit for up to half of the time period taken into account in
determining the amount of the investment credit originally allowed
(that is, 4 to 6, 6 to 8 or 8 or more years) with respect to the airplane.
This treatment is to be available owever, only with respect to air-
planes leased from U.S. air carriers after April 18, 1969, under leases
which comply with the applicable Federal aviation statutes.

If an airplane which is used outside the United States in the manner
described above is disposed of (or otherwise ceases to quality as
investment credit property) before the end of the period taken into
account in determining the amount of the credit originally allowed
then the amount of the credit to be recaptured is to be determined
in the following manner. The months during which an aircraft was
used outside the United States under the type of lease described
above may be taken into account only to the extent of the number
of months during which the plane was used (or considered used)
in the United States. (However, an aircraft for any calendar month
in a taxable year ending before 1971 is to be treated as used in the
United States if the plane was qualified investment credit property
under present law for that year.)

The amendment made by this bill is to apply to taxable years ending
after April 18, 1969.
Treasury Position

The Treasury Department is not opposed to the enactment of this
bill.

9. REFUNDS IN THE CASE OF CERTAIN USES OF TREAD RUBBER
(H.R. 18251)Reasons for bill

There are several instances under present law where a manufac-
turers tax is imposed on tread rubber when in a similar situation a
manufacturers tax would not be imposed in the case of a new tire.

First, the tire tax is imposed on the weight of the new tires after
completion of the manufacturing process. Rubber wasted in manu-
facturing does not figure in the tax base for the new tire. In the case
of the tax on tread rubber, the tax is imposed before the completion
of a major manufacturing process-the recapping or retreading of
the used tire. No refund or credit is provided for any portion of the
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tax imposed( on the tread rubber which is wasted in the recap)J)ing or
retreading j)ro.ess.

Second, under present law, where the sale of a new tire is adjusted
on account of a tread mileage or road hazard guarantee or other
similar arrangement, a cre(lit is allowed for the portion of the tax
equal to the i)rolortion of the reduction in price of the rel)lacement
tire. However, if the sale of a retreaded tire is adjusted under the
same circumstances, present law (loes not J)ermnit any cre(lit or refund
of the treadl rubber tax.

Third, under present law, a credit or refund of the tax onl new tires
is available when the tire is exl)orte(l, 1sol to a St ide or local govern-
ment, sold to a nonlprofit e(lucational organization, or sold as sul)l)lies
for a vessel or aircraft. A ('re(dit also is available on account of the
tire tax when t a new tire is mounted on a new automobile that is then
(lisp)osed of in any of the above ways. However, no credit or refund
is available for the tread rubber tax when u recal)l)edl or retreaded tire
(or the car on which it is mounted) is disp)osed of in any of those
ways.
Explanation of bill

This bill, H.R. 18251, provi(les credits or refunds of the manu-
facturers excise tax" on tread rubber where tax-aimd tread rubber:
(1) is wastedl in the recapjing or ietreatding lwrocesses; (2) is used in
the reeal)1)ing or retreadling of tires the sale of which is later adjusted;
or (3) is used in the recal)ling or retreading of tires which are ex-
l)orte(l, are sold to State or local governments, are sold to nonl)rofit
educational institutions, or are sold as supj)plies foi vessels or aircraft.

These changes are intende(d to I)erniit credit or refund of the tax
on the tread rubber usedl on a recal)l)e(l or retreade(l tire, under the
circumstances where a credit or refund would be available for a new
tire.

The amnendllems made by this bill take effect on the first (illy
of the first calendar month which begins more than 10 (lays after
the (late of the bill's enactment.

""easury position
Tihe Treasury Department has indicated that it has no objection to

the bill's enactment.

10. CREDIT FOR FOREIGN TAXES PAIDr n CERTAINN FOREIGN CORPORA-
TIONS (H.R. 18549)

Reasons for bill
Under l)resent law, U.S. corporations are allowed a credlit against the

tax on their foreign income for foreign income taxes l)aid by them
with respect. to that income. In a(hlition, a itomestic corporation is
allowed a foreign tax credit. for foreign taxes laid on income earned
by a foreign corporation which in turn is paid as a dividendl to the
domestic corporation (referred to here as an indirect cre(lit). To claim
an indirect. credit, on divid(en(ds received, a domestic corporation must
own at, least 10 percent of a foreign corporation. An indirect foreign
tax credit is also allowed for foreign income taxes laid by a second-
tier foreign corlpoation which is atleast 50 l)ereentt owne(l by the first-
tier foreign eorl)oration when its earnings are (listributedl through the
first-tier corporation to the domestic corporation.
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Ili the past it has not been clear why the creolit has not been available
in the case of third-tier corl)orations excel)t p)ossiblv because of a
concern with the administrative difficulties which would be l)nrsented.

It has become increasingly common, however, for U.S. tax)ay(ers to
engage in joint ventures at the second-tier level in foreign countries
where there is not a 50-percent ownership) between the first., aid
secolll-tier levels. In addition, foreign law often requires a tsll)-
stantial degree of local ownershil) so that it may be difliciull for a
first-tier foreign subsidiary to have a 50-1ereent ownership• in a second-
tier foreign subsihliary. NMforeover, it has become increasingly common
(and at times necessary) for U.S. taxpayers to engage II Ibutsiness in
foreign countries through foreign subsidiaries at the third-tier level.

The House concluded that the I)rincil)le of allowing an indirect
foreign tax credit in the case of taxes paid by third-tier foreign cori)ora-
tions is the same as in the cas.e of the indirect. credit allowed u1n(I(r
I1resent law. Moreover, it was concluded that allowing the credit in
these cases should not l)resilt significant adlministrative lifhiclllties for
the Treasury Department for two reasons: First, extensiv'e information
reporting requirements are lpresently inl)ms', on U.S. taxpnayers
with respect to foreign )orlrations iil which they have till own(rshil)
interest. Second, under present law, a taxl)ayer is not allowed a
foreign tax credit unless t lhe taxpayer has established the amount of
the tax for which a credit is- ('lainleo and all other information which
is necessary to verify and co'mI)te the foreign tax credit.
Explanation of bill

Th'le bill extenls the indirect foreign tax credit to foreign incomll
taxes paid by third-tier foreign corporations in which the seconld-tier
foreign corl)Oration has at least a i10 l)r(.t(nt ownershil) interest.
(determined by voting lowerr.

Tho bill also reduces the required ownership for allowanceo of the
indirect foreign tax credit between first-,and second-tier foreign corp)o-
rations from 50 percent to 10 l)ercent, t the indirect credit is allowed
for foreign income taxes paid by a second- or third-tier foreign corpora-
tion, however, only where the domestic corl)orate shareholder has an
indirect, ownetr.ship'interest (determined by voting lower) of at least 5
percent in the second- and third-tier foreign eorl)oration.

The amendments made by this bill al)l)ly to taxable years of domestic
corporations ending after the date of enactment ,of the bill, but only
with respect to dividends I)aid by one corporation in a .chain to another
corporation in the chain after the date of enactment (of the bill.
Treasury position

The Treasury Department does not object to the enactment of
this bill.

11. CERTAIN CUBAN EXPROPRIATION LossEs (H.R. 18693)

Reasons for bill
Under l)resent law, net operating losses may l)e carried back 3

years and carried forward 5 years to offset income of the taxl)ayer.
Net operating losses arising from exlrolriation by a fo reign govern-
ment may not be carried back, but they may be carried forward 10
years. However, in the case of individuals, these l)rvisi)Is are fully
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applicable, in effect, only to losses incurred in the taxpayer's trade or
business.

A special rule is provided for Cuban expropriation losses of property
of an individual held for personal use such as his residence. If the
individual was a citizen or resident of the United States on December
31, 1958, any Cuban exprol)riation loss sustained before January 1,
1964, which was not a trade or business loss or an investment loss
may be carried back 3 years and carried forward 5 years. If the prop-
erty is tangible l)roperty, it must have been held by the taxpayer and
located in Cuba on December 31, 1958.

On the other hand, an individual's Cuban expropriation losses on in-
vestment property (that is, property held for the production of income
not in connection with a trade or business) may not be carried back
or carried over under the regular net operating loss provision except
to the extent the individual has investment income.

The House considered it anomalous that unused Cuban expropria-
tion losses of business property and personal-use property may be
carried to other taxable years, but unused Cuban expropriation losses
of investment property cannot. It concluded that there was no reason
why, if carrybacks and carryovers are to be allowed for expropriation
losses of personal-use property, they should not be allowed for expro-
priation losses of investment property, a class of property more closely
related to business property, with respect to which losses have tradi-
tionally been accorded carryback and carryover treatment.

Situations were also presented to the House where a taxpayer ac-
qured property after December 31, 1958, but before the Cuban
Government initiated its widespread policy of expropriation. Such tax-
payers were ineligible for loss carrybacks and carryovers in the case of
expropriations of both personal property and of investment property.
Explanation of bill

The bill generally provides that Cuban expropriation losses of indi-
viduals with respect to investment property are to be treated in the
same way as Cuban expropriation losses of individuals with respect to
personal-use property under present law-that is, as casualty losses
which may be carried back 3 years and carried over 5 years under the
net operating loss provisions.

The bill provides that for purposes of determining whether personal-
use or investment property qualifies for casualty loss treatment, the
property must have been held by the taxpayer in Cuba on one or more
days during the period beginning on December 31, 1958, and ending
on May 16, 1959.

The bill also permits a taxpayer to file a claim for refund or credit
for otherwise closed years (1) with respect to expropriated invest-
ment property, and (2) with respect to expropriated personal-use
property acquired and held in Cuba after December 31, 1958, and on
or before May 16, 1959, since casualty loss treatment is not available
for expropriations of such property under present law. No interest is
to be allowed on these refunds or credits for any period before Jan-
uary 1, 1972.
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Treasury position
The Treasury Department does not oppose the enactment of this

bill.

12. CAPITALIZATION OF COSTS OF PLANTING ALMOND GROVES (IM-R.
19242)

Reasons for bill
Generally, taxpayers engaged in the business of farming can use the

cash accounting rules which are available for comi)uting income or
loss from farming but which are not generally applicable to other
forms of business. The Tax Reform Act of 1969 limited the applica-
tion of this provision, however, in the case of those engaged in the
farming business of purchasing, planting, cultivating, maintaining, or
developing a citrus grove. In this case that act provided that expenses
incurred for these purposes through the fourth taxable year (begin-
ning in the year in which the trees were planted) were to be treated
as capital expenditures rather than as currently deductible expenses.
As a result in this case, the expenses must be written off over the life
of the grove rather than in the year the expense is paid or incurred.

The provision described above, however does not apply in the case
of capital expenditures incurred in the development ofaan almond
grove, although the cases are substantially the same. As a result, the
expenditures of purchasing, planting cultivating, maintaining, and
developing an almond grove during the early years of the life of the
asset canbe expensed and the deductions taken currently. Therefore,
in the case of almond groves, new plantings can be used to obtain
current deductions against other income by taxpayers who are not
primarily engaged in farming during the period of the development of
a grove even though there is no economic loss from incurring the
expenses of planting and developing the almond grove. In later years,
when the taxable income from the grove increases and the develop-
ment expenditures are largely completed, the grove in many cases
can be sold with the income realized in the form of capital gains
subject to a maximum tax rate between 25 percent and 35 percent.
Explanation of bill

The bill amends the provision which requires the capitalization of
expenditures incurred in developing a citrus grove to also make it
applicable to almond groves. It provides that the expenditures, at-
trib utable to purchasing, planting, cultivating, maintaining, or de-
veloping an almond grove must be capitalized, if the expenditures are
incurred prior to the end of the third taxable year after the year in
which the grove is planted. Thus, expenditures incurred during this
period cannot be deducted as a current expense, but instead must be
charged to capital account.

This capitalization rule does not apply to expenditures incurred in
replanting an almond grove which was damaged or destroyed (while
in the hands of the taxpayer) by freeze, drought, disease, pests, or
casualty.

The provision applies to trees planted on or after December 30, 1970.

5-73---7----4
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Treasury position
The Treasury Department has indicated that it has no objection to

the enactment of this bill.

13. LossEs ON WORTHLESS SECURITIES (H.R. 19369)

Reasons for bill
Under present law, a corp)oration whose stock or securities ill a

subsidiary company become worthless is allowed anl ordinary loss
deductionl, rather thain the capital loss treatment generally provided
for worthless securities. However, a (comflpaniy is co)sideh'e~l a subsid-
iarv company for this ,)1lrJ ose only if tile parent corl)oration owns alt
leas-t 95 peree't, of each cIlass of the subsidiary's stock. On lthe other
hand, in determining when a l)arent company may file a consolidlated
income tax return with its subsi(liary. )present law lprovidest an 80
percent rather than a 95 percent stock ownershiI) test.

When the ordinary loss treatment for securities of a subsidiary com-
pany which become worthless was originally enacted in 1942, Congress
indicated it was providing this treatment since (at that time) a con-
solidated income tax return could be filed by a i)arent and its subsidiary
companies where the Iparent hail a 95-percent ownership interest in the
subsidiaries. In these cases the concept was that the companiess were
considered closely enough relate(l, ill effect, to treat thIml aits one
olperating business. li tit( (its( of consolidated ret urn treai niet, the
losses of one may be offset against the income of the other. In the case
where thit( securities of the subsidiary cornpliny vbeconie worthless,
following tit(h saime concept, the loss, in effect, isaregarded as a loss of
part of the busilnss of tit(h parent corporation rather than as a loss on
all investment.

In 1954 the required ownership) which must exist for companies to
file consolidated returns wais reduced from 95p)ercent to 80 percent.
Since an SO-1)ercent control interest is considered an al)p)rop)riate degree
of relation for i)url)oses of treating two or more corporations as one
business under the consolidated return provisions of the tax law, the
House concluded that it was al)l)rol)riate to reduce the required owner-
ship for ordinary loss treatment. of worthless stock and securities of a
subsidiary company from 95 percent to 80 percent.

Explanation of bill
The bill amends the provision in the tax laws allowing a corporation

ordinary loss treatment for its holdings of stock or securities of a
subsidiary company which becomes worthless, by substituting an 80-
percent ownership requirement for the present 95-percent require-
ment. As a result, ordinary loss treatment is to be available to a
parent company for its holdings of stock or securities of a subsidiary
which become worthless if the parent conpalny directly owns at least 80
l)ercent of the voting power of all classes of ihe subsidiary's stock and
ait least 80 percent of each class of the subsidiary's nonvoting stock.
FIor l)url)oses of this ownership test, preferred stock is not taken into
account.

Tllv'h ,Inildient is to alp))ly to taxable years beginning on or after
January 1, 1970.
Treasutry position

The Treasury Department, is not opposed to the enactment of this
bill.
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14. TAx TREATMENT OF CERTAIN STATUTOIRY MEIIGERS (H.R. 19562)

Reasons for bill
[i 1968, Congress added it lprov'ision•1 Iriimlit t J1g st t ory t iiI 'rs

where the stock of it parent corpworationi was used'il il lthe acq'uisitiion
miade by thw suibsidiary. At thai til)e ,li (', Congress s.,id that it saw
no() lrelsonll why tiaX-frl('(' ti'treatmntiIllI shohle be (l(imu l ill cas( s of this
typet) whereas t orlporationi was sacq.uirei'l wit Iit(li stock of t ih( laren
instead of the stock of the stlbsidimry.

As it result of this IProvision, it ili'telat((l corpJoration may bie
merred into a isubsidiIary in exhallge for the st ock or t he h Itirenit or t I
subsidiary in a tax-free stiatutory merger. However, if for legal or
business reasons unrelated to Federal ineome itxatiion, it is(-()I)-
sidverd l more( h(siralh't to merge the siihsidliary ilin)th onrit1elatf-d
(orporlation-a So-calhledl reverse Inl'viler--Ihe II transaction is notait
tax-free statltt orv y erger 1uuil(hr lpr'eselt law.

The House believed that there was no reason why a merger of it
subsidiary intotill unrelated corporation should be tIh xaleh, while tihe
merger in the other direction-of the unrelated corporation into the
subsidiary--under identical circumstances is tax free.
Explanation of bill

The bill amends the tax laws to l)ermint la talx-free statlll Iilo 1"merger
of an unrelated corporation into another when the stock of tile parent
of the merged corporation is given to the shareholders of the survivor
corporation in exchange for their stock. To obtain this tax-free treato-
ment, however, the following conditions must ie met :

(1) The corlp(oriioilLn surlivinig tihe Inmergerm niist Ihold Sub-
stanltially all of its own I woperlies and siibstautiillIvly all of the
properties of the nmerged corporation (except w li distributed
stock of tihe controlling corlporation) ; and

(2) the former shareholders of the surviving corj•rlllili•oln must
receive voting stock of' i controlling 'corIl''iliiou) 'l, lNiovk 'repre-
senting 80 l)ercent of the voting power and valliue 1f Ihe Siir'vivilig
vorloratlion (additional stock illn tie sillv'inig e(rl'polrauilionl iuy
be received for (cash or other pir'Oplerty or neld •lol be, acquirel
aittall).

The amendment apljlies to suaitutory mergers OCetillring after
December 31, 1970.
Treasury position

The Treasury" De)lirtmnent has indicated it has no objection to the
eniactmiellt of this bil,.

15. INTEREST RATiES UNDER THE RENIEGOTIATIO.N ACT OF 1951
(H.R. 19566)

Reasons for bill
Under priesetil law, a (tontractoriir who dlisaigrees wit h itl('t ol'rlnillit ionl

of exc',si'e ll'rolits, IL.; iiaide by th lie Regot ut ioni Board) rIi1, maV Jpeti-
lion tile U.s. Tax court t fori a review of the Board's findings. lil Such
cil'cllilstai 5, ieIaulieut of tit( exce'ssive'profitsm uniy he, l(eiy,'l i til
it Tax (C'ourt decisiolt is relidered. Ilittn'rst at, the i11 t," .() wrei' t

at, erl(,S lli these unpaid ex((ssiv(' lll'ofits be1 iilliilit 31) ilys i cllrl111ib
Boardl's determinlationli nd ruliuitul until these exe,-.siv-, lrofi's (or
any 1ebser excessive profits its determiniied by the 'lax Court) are re-
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paid. Interest. at the same rate also accrues on any additional ex-
cessive profits determined by the Tax Court from the date of the
determination until the time of the repayment.

The House believed that in any of these situations, the contractor
has, in effect, borrowed funds from the Government for a period ex-
tending from the time of the Board's determination, or the Tax Court's
determination, to the time when any excessive profits are repaid. Not
to charge realistic interest on these unpaid excessive profits tends to
encourage the filing of petitions for redetermination with the Tax
Court merely in order to secure low interest rate "loans" from the
Government.

Accordingly, the House concluded that the contractor should be
required to pay interest on these "borrowed" funds at a rate which is
reasonable in light of the prevailing commercial rates of interest for
borrowed money.

In the reverse situation, if excessive profits as determined by the
Board are repaid and subsequently the Tax Court determines that
there were no excessive profits or that they were less than the amount
determined by the Board, the House believed that it was equally clear
that the Government has in effect, borrowed money from the con-
tractor for aperiod extending from the time of the repayment of the
erroneously determined excessive profits to the time of the refund.
Under existing law, interest at the rate of 4 percent is paid on such
refunds. Here, too, the House concluded that interest should be paid
on the refunA at a rate which is reasonable in light of prevailing
commercial interest rates.
Explanation of bill

The bill provides that the rate of interest to be used with respect
to excessive profits is to be determined by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury for the 6-month period beginning January 1, 1971 and for each
6-month period thereafter. He is to determine the rate by taking into
consideration current rates of interest on commercial loans.

The rate of interest determined in the manner provided above, for
any particular 6-month period, is to apply to all determinations of
excessive profits and to all overcollections of excessive profits, on which
interest begins to run in the period in question. The interest rate once
determined in this manner with respect to any specific excessive profits
determination is to continue unchanged thereafter with respect to those
excessive profits. If, subsequently, in a redetermination, there are
additional excessive profits, the interest rate applicable to these addi-
tional profits is to be the interest rate applicable for the period in
which the redetermination occurs.
Administration position

This bill results from an administration proposal presented by the
Renegotiation Board.

16. CERTAIN PASSIVE INCOME OF SUBCHAPTER S CORPORATIONS
(H.R. 19627)

Reasons for bill
In 1958, Congress enacted the subchapter S provisions in order to

permit small business corporations and their shareholders to be taxed
basically like partnerships and partners. At that time, Congress deter-
mined to make those provisions applicable only to operating businesses
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and not to businesses which received significant amounts of passive in-
vestment income, such as royalties, rents, (ividendls, interest, annui-
ties, and gains from sales or exchanges of stock or securities. Coinse-
quently, it provided that a corporation would be ineligible for
subchapter S treatment if it derived more than 20 percent of-its gross
receipts from passive investment income sources. Since then, however,
the eZimination of the passive income requirement has been urged by
some tax writers, and was included in the legislative proposals Ipre-
sented by the Treasury Department (both the 1968 and 1969 recom-
mendations) to simplify subehapter S an(d to deal with other problems,
such as the inadvertent terminations of elections.

The passive investment income limitation has preselnte(l especially
difficult problems where corporations carrying on active businesses
have realized corporate gains which have unex )ectedly disqualified
them for subchapter S treatment. It has been held, for e-xain)le, that
l)assive investment income for purposes of subchapter S includes
cal)ital gains received by a corl)oration in the liquidation of another
corporation. These gains are so treated although the business opera-
tion is clearly active, as evidence(d by the ownership by the corpora-
tion involved of more than 50 percent of the liquidated corporation's
stock. As a result, in those cases where such a gain brings the corp)ora-
tion's passive investment income over the 20-1)ercent limitation, the
company becomes ineligible for subchapter S treatm('nt-ev('n though
the company is basically an operating business--merely because of the
iquidation of another active corl)oration in which it owne(l a control-
ling interest. This is true despite the fact that the corporation's con-
trolling ritrerest indicates that its interest in the liquidated corporatil9
was active in nature and (did not represent a l)ortfolio investment.
Explanation of bill

The bill provides that for purl)oses of applying the passive invest-
ment income test, a capital gain occuring upon the liquid(lation of a
corporation is not to be considered as passive income for subchapter
S purposes if the corporation involved had more than a 50-percent
interest of each class of the stock or the liquidated corp)oration. This
treatment applies to taxable years of subchapter S corporations ending

r the (late of enactment of this bill, and also applies to any taxable
year ending before October 7, 1970 (the (late of this bill's introduction),
If the making of a refund or the allowance of a credit is not barred on
that (late by any law or rule of law. However, in order to avoid
manipulation of open overpayment years against closed deficiency
years, the bill provides that the statute of limitations for deficiencies
for any years involved is not to expire for one year after the last (late
for filing an election under this provision.

The bill also provides special rules to prevent the denial of sub-
chapter S status to a corporation in two cases. First, this status is
not to be denied because the application of the passive investment
income limitations in the past caused a corporation to file its income
tax return on a form 1120 (corporate tax return) instead of a form
1120S subchapterr S corporation tax return) for any year beginning
before the date of enactment of this bill. Second, subchal)ter S status
is not to be denied because the application of the investment income
limitation in the past caused a new shareholder of the corJ)or).tion not
to file a timely consent to the subchapter S election. However. the bill
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is not to apply to ))rir years milessi all I)p'ersons who were shareholders
duringg tihis 1;i%)i 1 consent to its all)plication--in pIrticilar, to the
reCalctiiitioI of taxes and to the opening of closed deficiency years.
Trea.vary position

hIe 'l'Preasu-ry Department has indicated that it has no objection
to, the enactment of this bill.

17. TAx TitEATMENT OF CERTAIN TRANSFER-S OF PROPERTY TO
FORtEIGN CORPORATIONS (H.R. 19686)

Ieasonst.for bill
Under 1'sent hlw an exchange involving a foreign corporation

which wouhl otherwise bt, treated as a tax-free transaction under the
cOrl)orati• organization, reorganization n o01 liquidation provisions docs
not qualify for tax-free treatient, unless prior clearance is obtained
from the Internal RQe'evnue Service.

This provision is applicable where the exchange involves both a
domestic andit a foreign corporation and also where it involves only
foreign corporations. An examl)le of tihe latter situation is a merger of
two second tier foreign subsidy iaries. A transaction involving second
tier foreign subsidiaries (,ati have immediate tax consequences to the
United States shareholders of the first tier foreign subsidiary (under
subpart F of the Code) if the transaction is treated as a taxable
transaction. This is because the transaction in this case can result in
taxable income to the first tier foreign subsidiary which would be
currently taxable to the United States shareholder as a constructive
dividend (under subpart F).

Although there may be a number of types of transactions with
resl)ect to which further consideration would indicate that the ire-
quired ruling should be obtainable after the transaction occurs as well
as before it occurs, a type of situation has arisen where, at this time, the
House believe ed it was apl)ropriate to allow this treatment. This in-
volves the case where a second tier foreign subsidiary changes its form
of organization from one corporate form (under tile apl)licable foreign
Jaw) to another corporate form. Under present United States tax law,
this transaction is treated as a tax-free exchange by the first tier sub-
sidiary of stock in the second tier foreign subsidiary for stock in a new
second( tier foreign subsidiary. If an advance ruling is not obtained
)rior to the transaction, however, any '"gain" on the transaction may

b)e treated as ordinary income to the first tier subsidiary and in turn
treated as currently taxable to the U.S. l)arent company (under
subj)art F).

'Tlhe harshness of this result is avoided if the U.S. pareint company
is allowed to demonstrate to the internal Revenue Service after the
exchange that it did not have as one of its principal )urpl)oses the
avoidance of Federal income taxes. In this regard, it should be noted
that under the present ruling policy of the Internal Revenue Service,
the required advance ruling would normally be granted in this type
of transaction as a matter of course.

Dealing with another aspect of the advance ruling provision, a
recent court decision held that the advance ruling requirement did not
apply to a capital contribution to a controlled foreign corporation
where the transferor shareholder did not receive any stock in return.
The House believed there was as much opportunity for tax avoidance
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inl the case of at Capital contribution of )rolpertv to it cimitrolled foreign
corporation where no stock is received , as inthde case where stock is
received by the transfer(o sharellold(er (in which an adv'aiwe a'alillg
clearly would be required.)
Explanation of bill

For the reasons discussed al)ove, this bill nmolifies the advance
ruling requirement, which al)l)livs int thee c(ase orf exehllages in'vol 'ing
foreign corporations, to allow the ruling to be l)tailwd atrier h, ex-
change in the case of a transact ion involving merely i (.ha nge inl the
form of organization of at secon(l lr lower tivr for'ignl Sll)si1si1ar'. For
this treatment to be available, lmwev'er, IIwiie (sliIo t lie r-
poration whose form is changed is identical I bef )'ie adl art ed Ilihe
transact ions.

The bill also providees that the advance rolling requTirement is to
apl)ly to situations in which on' or inoreiQ pli'S-i-ls transferi t)prtl)('iy It)
a foreign corporation which they control as a cotemoril)tntion to the
capital of the foreign corl)oration. In other words, at transaction of this
type is to be treated as a taxable transaction unless at ruling is obtained
before it occurs to the effect that the transaction is not p)uirsuant. toi a
plan having as one of its principal purposes the avoidance of Federal
income taxes. Control for the purposes of this provision is defined to
mean 80 percent of the voting pIower of the corporation (determined
with the al)l)ication of the stock ownership attribution rules).

The amendments made by the bill which permit the required ruling
to be obtained after tie transaction has occurred in the case of certain
change of form reorganizations are to apply with respect to transfers
made after (including exchanges occurring after) Deceinber 31, 1967.

Tle' amendments which provide that contribultioniis to the capital
of a foreign corporation aire to be treated as taxable exchanges in
certain cases unless prior clearance is obtained are to alp)ply with
respect to transfers made after December 31, 1970.
Treasury position

The Treasury Department is not Ol)l)osed to the enactmetnt of this
bill.

18. JOINT INCOME TAX LIABIiITY OF INNOCENT SPOUSES
(H.R. 19774)

Reasons for bill
Under existing law, individlnals filing a joint ilicmne I lax r('ettln'l areT

~ointlv aind severatlly lialeh, for any income tax liahilitv found to be (lui(.
lhis joint andi several liability also exists as tot eInlitivs a111)( alt(litioln.s

to tax: e.g., the 50-percent fratid penalty determined to be (11n, ais ;L
result of the fraud of either spouse. In 'e tcent Vt al', thTre have h,,ell
numerous situations ill which ani inilocenit sl)ouasc ials been Ihld liiIble,
for the income taxes and penalties (mle as a resullt o(f lithe wril iiufuil
omission, by the other spouse, of amounts from income. For exaun pl.
if at husband embezzles funds and omits the proceeds front ,gross in-
come, the wife of the embezzler may be heldl liable for the' taxes andl

enalties due as a result of the omission if she files a joint return with
or husband. This liability may be imposed upon t lit" wife evenl through

she had no knowledge of her husband's activities and thie resulting
omission from income, and even though she did not benefit in any
way from the use of the funds. Several of the decided court case's
holding an innocent spouse liable in these situations have expresse(l
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considerable dissatisfaction with the harshness of the present law and
have carried pleas for legislative relief.

In view of the above considerations the House sought to correct
thi unfairness involved in these situations and to bring tax collection
practices into accord with basic princil)les of equity antl fairness.
Explanation of bill

This bill deals with the Jproblem outlined above by adding two
provisions to the tax laws.

First, the bill provides that when 3 conditions exist, the innocent
spouse is to be relieved of the tax liability to the extent the liability is
attributable to an omission from the gross income. The conditions
which must exist before an innocent spouse can be relieved of liability
for tax (including interest, penalties, and other amounts) are: (1) a
joint return must have been filed and the omission from gross in-
come (attributable to one spouse) must be more than 25 percent
of the total gross income stated on the return; (2) the innocent
spouse must establish that in signing the return he or she (lid not
know of, and had no reason to now of, the omission from income,
and; (3) taking into account whether or not the Sp)OUSe significantly
benefited from the items omitted from gross income, and all other
facts and circumstances, it would be inequitable to hold the spouse
in question liable for the deficiency in tax. The first requirement
noted above is intended to limit the relief provided in the bill to those
cases where the income omitted represents a significant amount rela-
tive to the reported income. The second requirement imposes on the
innocent spouse the burden of showing that he or she did not know of,
and had no reason to know of, the omission from income. In deter-
mining whether or not the spouse seeking relief significantly benefited
from the items omitted from gross income (the third requirement
noted above), the term "benefit" as used in the bill is not intended to
include ordinary support of the innocent spouse but would, for ex-
ample, include unusual support or transfers of property to the spouse.

Second, the bill amends the provision imposing a 50 percent penalty
when the underpayment of tax is due to fraud. The bill provides, in
effect, that if one spouse is shown to be guilty of fraud in the filing of a
joint return, the other spouse is not liable for the fraud penalty unless
it is also established that he or she is also guilty of fraud. This poten-
tial relief from the fraud penalty applies even though the spouse in
question may be jointly liable for the underpayment of tax due (e.g.,
where the underpayment of tax' resulted' from fraudulent deductions
rather than from an omission from gross income).

The amendments made by this bill apply to all open years to which
the 1954 Code and the 1939 Code apply.
Treasury position

The Treasury Department has no objection to the enactment of this
bill.

19. SALES BY A CORPORATION OF REAL PROPERTY HELD MORE THAN
25 YEARS (H.R. 19790)

Reasons for bil
In 1956 Congress provided that, in certain cases, corporations, as

well as individuals, could subdivide real property for sale without this
giving rise to ordinary income. The 1956 amendment was generally
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applicable only to cases where property was acquired through the
foreclosure of a lien securing the payment of a debt. However, the
provision also covered nearby property if 80 percent of the property
owned was obtained through the foreclosure of the lien.

The Internal Revenue Service in administering and interpreting
this provision did not make the relief available in the types of situa-
tions Congress intended to cover. This bill clarifies the types of
situations originally intended to be covered. Because Congress acted
on this in the middle 1950's, the bill applies to all taxable years after
1957 not closed at the time of the enactment of this bill.
Explanation of bill

The bill, in general, provides that a corporation may subdivide and
sell land and pay capital gains tax rather than ordinary income tax
where the following conditions are present:

(1) the land has been held for more than 25 years at the time
of its sale,

(2) the land was acquired before 1934, and
(3) the land was acquired as a result of a foreclosure of liens.

The capital gains treatment referred to above is available only for
the proportion of the gain exceeding 5 percent of the selling )rice (the
gain to the extent of 5 percent is treated as ordinary income received
as a commission on a sale).

The capital gains treatment described above also applies to property
acquired before 1957 in "the near vicinity" of the property acquired
by foreclosure and also to other minor acquisitions (to fill gaps in
previously acquired property, to facilitate the installation of streets,
etc., or to facilitate the sale of adjacent property). However, the capital
gains treatment is available only 80 percent of the real property sold
in any year is property acquired as a result of the foreclosure.

The bill applies only to years beginning before December 31, 1983,
since it is intended to cover liquidating operations for p)roperty ac-
quired before 1953. The bill does not reopen any closed years.
Treasury position

The Treasury Department has indicated no objection to the enact-
ment of this bill.

20. COMPUTATION OF POLICYHOLDERS' SHARE OF INVESTMENT YIELD
ON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY TAX RETURNS (H.R. 19881)

Reasons for bill
In the Life Insurance Company Income Tax Act, of 1959, Congress

extensively revised the income tax treatment of life insurance com-
panies. This revision, however, did not include rules dealing with the
taxation of a group of affiliated life insurance companies which elected
to file a consolidated income tax return. The Internal Revenue Code as
well as the Treasury regulations under both the life insurance com-
pany provisions and the consolidated return provisions have remained
silent on the manner in which these two complex areas of the tax law
relate to each other and are to be applied.

In the past, faced with this ambiguous situation, life insurance
companies which elected to file a consolidated tax return eliminated
intercorporate dividends from the various life insurance company tax
computations. The elimination of intercorporate dividends is what
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is ~i,'(vi(le(l for' genier'ajly ill tihe (p of c(onsolidateo! returns. A recent
cour( vase (Jefferson Satindard Life Inisrance (' m pany v. United
Stut.V, 40 O ,F d ,842 (CA. 4, 1969)), however, heldI tlha this met hod
of (oi'wl)•g tillIinsurancel(, .Oil)any's taxal)l(e income was in(vorreet
oil the basis that thee limitationn of intll(,tc )ororat v dividends allowed
1 life illsuilii, c('omlpany to (ledluct a i)ortion of those (livilen(ds
t wiv.(,

The.wlrin'ijl(h' (,'iilate(I. by thhe court (namely, that life insurance
conl)panivs filing t insoi(•lnte(ld tax returns shouldhi (,Ohl)t te iIamouin t
of thei' irinvvStflilt Yivld which i,. taxable to them as if they wer(e
filing sel)arate ret urns) al)l)eared al)l)rol)riate to the House in view of
the method of taxing life insurance companieses.

This l)rinipl)le, however, (.ould have ant effect, which the House
considered 1lll(lesilralle, in tihe vase of prior years where there was a
lack of any official guidance as t) t lie manner in which these I)r'ovisio(,s
of the tax law were to be c'ooridiniated. ',he prin(.ilde of tile court (de-
p)rived life insulrance (.oni)anies of thel advantages they anti('ip)ated
receiving from filing m ,onsolidate(d returns (primarily thlie elimi!iation
of ilt(ercorl)ol'ate (livi(lends) while not returning to them various
benefits each (coml)pany in the groupl)would have had if completely
separate returns had! been filed (principally not having to p)ay the
2-percent l)enaltyr tax inil)osed prior to 1964 oni compianuies Wvhich
filed consolidatedd tax returns).
Exrplanation qf bill

Tro deal with the above l)roblems, the bill 1)rovides that a life
insurance company which files a consoli(lated tax return for a year is
to compute its share of its investment yield (i.e., the amount of
its investment yield remaining after deduction of the l)olicyholders'
share of the investment, yield) as if it were filing a separate tax return.
This rule is to apply to the comp)utation of the li'fe insurance company's
share of the investment yield under both phase I and phase l- of the
life insurance company tax provisions.

This ,provision is to apl)ly to all taxable years to which the Life
Insurance Company Inconm Tax Act of 1959'is applicable (i.e., years
beginning after December 31, 1957).

fi addition, a"rule is provided which allows those colnl)anies which
previously filed consolidated income tax returns under the 1959 act
for years ending prior to the enactment of the bill to refile on a com-
l)letelv separate basis for those years up to 1 year after the enactment
of the bill. p

For this rule to apply, a life insurance company (and its affiliated
life insurance companies) must file a separate return for the first year
under the 1959 Act for which a consolidated return was filed and for
each subsequent year ending prior to the enactment of the bill. If this
is done, the companies are to be allowed any credit or refund of tax,
or reduction in a deficiency of tax, which may result from the filing on
a se.)erate basis rather than a consolidated basis. In addition, any
deficiency of tax arising for this reason may be assessed for up to two
years after the enactment of the bill.
Treasury position

The enactment of this bill is not opposed by the Treasury Depart-
ment.
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B. TARIFF BILLS

1. TARIFF CLASSILFCAT1OS" OF CERTAIN N -SUtAhRS, S•IUrPS, A\l) .N\I(OLA.S•SES
(H.R. 72216)

Ieq.vous for bill
invert or high-lest nlll(hiS S, lhe lcrilwilpl r)i(1letlcove're'd hby lihs

bill, i. ;)rocedt'romtnl ehle (oll(eli1'allted jll('i 01w' slp 0'of tdw s1 tl4 ' S Ig i-l
01' Sllgalrz'calu (ill tilt ' form of .8 i(lro'( e') by trllc ill 1 i ol co I (,) 1' ' pI ll't
of tit Slei'suose' into invr' 't stigali'. 'his IJ)'O(1Ul uciisistually is5(,I 0l1' W iHt',

llllll ]llll coll stO llllip}'ioll "m.i ol~lilllivl(clal vXll'-l(li(,ll e f I'II'. t'

)1'hlwia,'1v uses 61' for Io r f listilluitoll d i hflcholl, 1its l i('sl ock' l'edi, a 1l
wtlher lhItustril usCs.

Prior 1to August 31, 1963, die ' (,'effective ldatef of 'lwieuriff S'l-;c1,lh'.ls
of the Uullted taI~ tes, ilnpo)1'ts 0o'i l tor higli- 4's1l 1~1S''w#'4
(luitiable at the raitl(f )1 lity a toi ulhle 14) 14il)sIsesC iilporlled f 'r i.se

Till, ii.•se~sslllvlll of(kn ,ly lit Illis.,ra'te was hils l di 4,l 11 dwllt,"sinililitlulv"
lJlrm \ishiw i 'l h of t i'ile o nw i'lil'ift sc~lvio lilh s. T ile •lil l ' 111yll v I ''illiitlle , b.%

silmlili ude, \%'Its. )il(so (lic o'(Ildw! to '''il1aill othe Il-e' l'mille il4' t(' (lil iiil iil m- )v''i
6 p'erent by w(ighl i otdsolh ll(Iiiollsil' 54)lhi. s olids li ll'mll, s ri'(,sllleld
from a mnipulatli onilnlii hod l i t'Il.dis, (olllisiilig 4f' 1 i, iiiilig
of sulrilt' il(I liand5ol 5s,-;. Thi' Btll'4aui ii of' ( 'liClst• 4ilil p l1'i l( I )le ,it44 1mil
Simlithudeh were liot o•f ipublichrecord'l, 1111d l lil(s pll-firhuliir sill~ililliilv

p)r1actices \w'er'(, lno tCalled to ill' lhattiltioofll' tilit, Tirill' ('4i)iliImiss.ion
whei it di'afted (itiem 155.40) tiliel nwtrii'ff scln'slilus. As i i'tnsull, Idie,
products which \were lcoxel'edIby suchi iraictice~s ill(e iresitnly lillihill

ullider the TSUS at rates coiisd'era'ly higher 11111li tit 1'( it l' 4)(if0.012
Cent pel r pound of tot al sliga's ilmposeld Mit mnolaisses iill))i'tlow foIl' use
other lhiiln thi Commllillerciale'xta'itl 111i sof silgilr 4or humniisli liIlliploll.tio

It lt'e absence of I lie( chllunge hill (cissihillt io t 1s I"i'4)ll)4l b)y fileill,
inlmports of these pri'oducts will remahi ndutiable ait ralt(,' coU'idt'h)'ably
higher than the rates in effect prior to the new tariff sclieduhs.
Explanation of bill

The bill amends the item relating to molasses, includlilig lriedl
molasses, for use other than the conimer(ial (exractionll f sugar )r'
human consumption (item 155.40) of thi( 'liiriff Schedulesf 4 tile
United States by broadening the articles description to make iilv''t
molasses and certain other products derived from sugllr'catne and sugar
beets dutiable at the rate (0.012 cent per pound of total sugars) im-
l)osed by that item. Further, the bill would establish a procedure for
making this treatment applicable to such products which were entered(
after august 30, 1963, and before the date of einactmeint. Finally tile
bill would lprovile for the 'iquidation or reliquilation of certain lspeci-
fied entries of sugar at Philadelphia at. the rate of duty of 0.012 celit
per pound of total sugars, upOn tile furnishing of appropriate evidence
that the sugar was not used for human consiUmltllin or for thie comimer-
cial extraction of sugar.
Adin inistration position

Favorable reports on H.R. 7626 were received from the Departientls
of State, Treasury, Agriculture, Labor, and Commerce, ind the Office
of the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations. Al informative
report was received from the Tariff Commission.

I
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2. ELIMINATION OF DUTY ON UPHOLSTERY REGULATORS AND UP-
HOLSTERERS' REOULATINa NEEDLES AND PINS (H.R. 10875)

Reasons for bill
Upholstery regulators, which are similar to knitting needles, are

used to stuff furniture being upholstered. They are presently dutiable
under TSUS item 651.04 at 13 percent ad valorem.

Upholsterers' regulating needles are eyeless needles, about 12 inches
in length, and are presently dutiable under item 651.47 at 11.5 percent
a(l valorem. Upholsterers' pins are 3 inches in length with a loop
instead of a head. These pins are dutiable under item 657.20 at 13
percent ad valorem. The rates of duty on these three articles (up-

olstery regulators, upholsterers' regulating needles, and upholsterers'
pins) are being reduced in stages to 9.5 percent, 8.5 percent, and 9.5
percent, respectively, effective January 1, 1972, pursuant to the
Kennedy Round of Trade Negotiations.

The 1Iouse was informed that there is no commercial production
of these articles in the United States and that the domestic upholstery
trade is dependent on imports of these articles. Imports of upholstery
regulators and upholsterers' pins and regulating needles are not
separately reported. However, it is known that the volume of such
imports is small.
Explanation of bill

H.R. 10875 would provide for the duty-free treatment for imports
of upholstery regulators, upholsterers' regulating needles, and uphol-
sterers' pins by establishing a new item 651.06 in the tariff schedules
of the United States (TSUS) under which all imports of these articles-
would be free of duty.
Administration position

Favorable reports on H.R. 10875 were made by the Departments
of Labor, Commerce, Treasury, and State.

3. DUTY-FREE ENTRY OF CARILLON-UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT
SANTA BARBARA (H.R. 14995)Rea~sons.for bill

The House of Representatives has been informed that the carillon
for the use of the University of California at Santa Barbara was
entered in 1969. The aggregate value of the carillon was $63,046 and
total duties of $8,160.31 were assessed and were paid. Congress in the
past, where it was informed by appropriate agencies of government
(including the Tariff Commission), that such bells are not produced in
the United States, has permitted the bells to be admitted free of duty.
Explanation of bill

H.R. 14995 authorizes and directs the Secretary of the Treasury to
admit free of duty a carillon that was imported in June 1969 for the
use of the University of California at Santa Barbara. The bill further
provides that if liquidation of the entry has become final, the entry
is to be reliquidated and the appropriate refund of duty made.
Administration position

No departmental or other objection has been made to the enactment
of this bill.
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4. DUTY-FREE ENTRY OF CARILLON-INDIANA UNIVERSITY (H.R.
19113)

Rea8on8 for bill
The House was informed that the 61-note cast bell carillon and the

42-note subsidiary cast bell carillon imported for the use of Indiana
University, Bloomington, Indiana, at the time of entry were valued
at $40,000 and the estimated duty was $1,800 to $2,000. Congress in
the past, where it was informed by appropriate agencies of government
(including the Tariff Commission) that such bells are not produced
in the United States, has permitted the bells to be admitted free of
duty.
Explanation of bill

H.R. 19113 authorizes and directs the Secretary of the Treasury to
admit free of duty a 61-note cast bell carillon and a 42-note subsidiary
cast bell carillon imported for the use of Indiana University, BlooI-
ington, Indiana. The bill further provides that if liquidation of the
entry has become final the entry is to be reliquidated and the appropri-
ate refund of duty made.
Administration position

No departmental or other objection has been made to the enactment
of this bill.

5. PROTEST OF CUSTOMNis DEcIsIoNs BY TRANSFEREES OF
WAREHOUSED MERCHANI)ISE (H.R. 19391)

Reasons for bill
The Customs Simlplification Act of 1953, following the recommenda-

tion of the Treasury Department, withdrew the right of a transferred
of merchandise in a bonded warehouse to file protests against customdecisions affecting his merchandise.. rho Treasury. DeIartment' has
now concluded that the denial since 1953 of the right of transfers to
file pýrotests to secure administrative andl judicial review of customs
decisions has created inequities, and the Department now recommends
that the right to I)rotest be restored.

The House believed that a transferee of merchan(lise should have
an independent right to file protests against decisions affecting his
merchandise instead of relying, as required by existing law, upon the
importer of record who might be unable or unwilling to file a protest
on behalf of the transferee.
Explanation of bill

The bill amends the Tariff.Act of 1930 to provide that a transferee
of merchandise is to have an independent right to file protests against
customs decisions affecting his merchandise to the same extent as the
importer. The bill provides that notice of liquidation is to be given to
the transferee in the form and manner prescribed by the Secretary
of the Treasury.

The bill is to become effective with respect to articles entered
for warehousing on or after the date of enactment.
Treasury position

The Treasury Department recommends the enactment of the bill.
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6. EIMINATIOX OF I)u'rY oF (' CERTAT.4 NATURAIuL RuBBER (H.R.19526)

Reasons for bill
Processed natural rubber (natural rubber containing fillers, ex-

teiders, 1 igm ents, or rubber-pirOVeSS•ing chemicals) is Ipesently dutiable
tit 7-p)ercent ad valoremi, the most-favored-iiation or trade agreelnnt
rate, (under iftem 446.10 of the Tariff Schedules). This rate of duty is
scheduled to be further reduced to 5 percent ad valorem by January" 1,
1972, I)urstiant to the rate reduction agreed to in the Kennedy Roulnd
of 'irade Negotiations.

Natural robbert'consumiiers ill this country very often require natuzl
rubber containing g small alouinits of processing (1hlmwicals which call le
easily aled ii thie counittry )roducing this natural rubber. Thl, House
was of the view that the elimination of tit (luty on the iJrocessedl
rubber would benefit domestic manufacturers by- reducing th( cost
of this specialized rubber inmtitrial. I m)orts of tulnlprotesse(,d miatural
rubber have long been free of duty. No objection as been raised Iby
domestic rubber manufacturers to the elimination of tit(h lutv (Ilt
)roc'esse(ld natural rubber' anld certain (ih velol)ing countries W•'hi(.h

proo(lucenatural rubber, )rincilally , lalay'sia, have expressed an
interest-ri the removal of thuis tariff'barrier io their exports.
Eiplanat;on of bill

This bill anmefnds the Tariff Schedules of the Unite(d States to) make
duty free tlH iniports of inatiral rubber (contailling fl!ers, ext e;nd,,'s,
I)igim'nts, or rubbemr-processing c(hemnicals (when elnteredl at lie column11
1 rate of duty under itein 440.10 of the tariff scheduh,s).

A(linistration position
No d(' partmental or other objection has been made to the enactment

of this Ibill.

7. SUSPENSION OF DUTY ON CERTAIN BICYCLE PARTS (H.R. 19670)

Reasonsgfor bill
The House received testimony from representatives of the domestic

bicycle industry with regard to their difficulties in competing with
imported bicycles. H.R. 19670 is intended to improve the competitive
ability of domestic l)roducers of bicycles by temporarily suspending
the duty on imports of certain bicycle parts and accessories, thereby
reducing their costs.
EA.planation of bill

The bill temporarily suspends the duty on generator lighting sets
for bicycles (provided for in item 653.39 of the tariff Sche(dules of the
Unit(,[States). Such iml)orts are presently dutiable at, 19 percent
ad valoremn, and this duty is not scheduled for further reduction
pursuant to any trade agreement concession.

H.R. 19670 would also suspend the duty on derailleurs, caliper
brakes, drum brakes, three-speed hubs incorporating coaster brakes,
three-speed hubs not incorporating coaster brakes, click twist grip)s,
click stick levers, and multiple freewheel sprockets. These parts anld
accessories lIr(Sen tliy are dutiable (under TSUS item 732.36) at tiht
rate of 21 percent. 'his rate was subject to a tariff concession pursuant
to the Kennedly Round of Trade Negotiations and is scheduled for
further reduction to 15 percent ad valorem by January 1, 1972.
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Tile I NI' e w i -;.aiti eil tlIat 11. i. I19670, a 11 * ,.tp 't I)W iI. % i. illd 11411
if ('liaW tI'll, I have ally i•f• i oli')l( x-tlf(''te ,Ofc (lt" 11 l i(.st " IC IIIllra tillrtl.
of bicycle Iarts-.
/lWl1i•;.slrlt ion pa])o.nl;)l

,ime bill has nt beI)(%( ,b))jec.te(I to I)y ,anVy inte,',stvdI gO.vrnnnPIlt
agetic'y to tit(l bill, as amended,14hl nor wits any ()I)jC'tifIl r1(l'.,i(l'ed frnll
(lOIminstiC i)'Ol .; ()f bicycle parts. to) thi bill IA r ,Il(o•m(l by tll-
Wilay.; and(1 Meals Clluit Iee.

C. MEDICARE AND SOCIAL SECURITY

1. REASONABLE APPROVAL, OF RURAL IIO-sPTALS FOR .NIED)ICARE
PulinosEs (H.R. 19470)

IRea.•n•.for b;il
Under l)r(es(etlimi, it hospital cannot he certified, t1)I), alicilallie ill

the MQ(liCad'e !nrograi tiulhess, among ot h(r rquitn'vient s, tih( loIslitiI
providess 24-hour. nursingservig ere(n( , e(,hr(led ()o- St.)(1r'vise(v l I. aytreg-

istered lprofessiolnial thimrs, andl huts a ItliesIse ipracltical tursem or r'g-
istered professionals nurse (nt (duty at all times. 'Pi (,existing sholrta(ges
of (halified( niuirsinig J)(,rs.oh(Il hats matItitt difficult for ,1mny 'ut'l
hiospitals to meet this tiuri'sing staff rl(,(uiriil.elit, andl smile' hosp)iltals
in isolated rural areas face the strong )possibility ()f being denied
certificattion for failure to furnish around-thel-cloc.k n(nursint., evic,.
In some cases, lack of certification would work ant lextremehardshipi
On Medicari'e Ipatients who would be r required to leave their homne
community and locIl, (octor and go to 1 distanli hospital for care.

To deal with the dlilem ca createdl by the need to) assur'e the avail-
ability of hospital services of adequate quality in 'rural areas imil tihe
fact that existing shortages of qualified nursing peo•tmnell umaike it
difficult for some rural hospitals to make the nu sing statft' reqiurementils
of present law, the bill authorizes the Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare, under certain conditions, to waive tih, r(equire'm(,•nt that
an access hospital have registered tiurses on ildty around the clock.
Such authority to waive the nursing requirements will expire
October 31, 1975.
Explanation of bill

Under the bill, the Secret a 1r v may waive tihe n nursing staff re-
quirelnelnts of l)resenit law only if i ftfinds that th(, hospital:

(1) has at ,least oie registered nurse (oi tthe d(y shift tind
is a making a bona fide effort to comply with the rn istri-ed
nursing staff requirements with respect. to ot her shifts, hbil
is unable to employ the l)ersonnel necessary, at it'evailing wag.P%
or salary levels, because of nursing personnel shortages in llthe
area;

(2).is located in an isolated geograp)hical area in which., h(.-
J)itals tire inl short t Sullly anid the closest ot henpt i.nn'cipltntg
hospitals are not rea(hi1y accessible to people of thI 'rea; a t11d

(3) nonl)artici )ation of thie "access" hlosilitial would sernio.ly
reduce the(, avail ability of hospital services to Medicare hl(e:-
ficiaries residin lln then area.

Under the provision the waiver would be granted by the Secret,.ry
on an annual basis for not more thti one, vear at at tiue. T hii s Waiver
authority would apply only with respect to tit(, nursing stuff require-
ment and not with respect to other conditions of I)articil)ationt tender
existing law.
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Administration position
The Department of Health, Education and Welfare is not opposed

to the enactment of the bill.

2. MAKING PERMANENT EXISTING TEMPORARY PROVISION Dis.
REGARDING INCOME oF OASDI AND RAILROAD RETIREMENT
INCOME RECIPIENTS IN DETERMINING NEED FOR PUBLIC ASSIST-
ANCE (H.R. 19915)

Reason for bill
Under the Social Security Amendments of 1969, the States were

required to take action to assure that recipients of public assistance
under the Federally-aided adult public assistance programs (the old-
age assistance, aid to the blind, and aid to the permanently and totally
disabled programs) who received a social security benefit increase
under the 1969 amendments would realize an increase in combined
income from public assistance and social security equal to $4.00 a
month (or the amount of the social security benefit increase if less).

This provision, as originally enacted, applied only to public assist-
ance payments made before July 1970. The provision was enacted on a
temporary basis to allow Congress time to consider the problem more
thoroughly in connection with its planned work on major welfare
proposals this year. In June of this year the Senate adopted an amend-
inent to another pending bill extending the application of this provision
through October 1970. This amendment broadened the provision to
a pply to railroad retirement beneficiaries. The House agreed to this
anmendment and it became public law.

Both the House and the Senate Finance Committee have taken
further action with respect to this provision. H.R. 16311, the House
passed welfare bill, would have made this provision permanent law.
H.R. 17550, reported by the Senate Finance Committee, would have
extended this provision through December 31, 1971.

The House believes that it is imperative that action be taken on this
legislation in order to prevent the States from reducing public assist-
ance payments by as much as $4.00 a month for some recipients.
Explanation of bil

This bill amends the Social Security Amendments of 1969 (sec. 1007)
by deleting the reference in this provision to "and before November
1970."

The effect of this is to extend the provision referred to above on a
permanent basis. As a result recipients of public assistance under the
old age assistance, aid to the blind, and aid to the permanently and
totally disabled, who also received a social security benefit increase
under 1969 amendments would continue to receive the increase in
combined income from public assistance and social security previously
granted to them equal to $4.00 a month (or the amount of the social
security increase, if lews).

This provision applies retroactively to public assistance payment
for months since October 1970.
Administration position

The Department of Health, Education and Welfare favors this
bill.
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